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AWE-SUM!
For the second year in a row,  

the Diman Regional Math Team 
won first place at the annual voca-

tional league competition, at  
Bay Path Vocational Technical 

High School



The Bay Coast Rowing Center was founded in 2017 to create a 
world-class rowing facility on the South Watuppa Pond in Fall Riv-
er. The South Watuppa has been designated as a perfect rowing site 
for regattas by the National Olympic Association. It is a non - tidal 
glacial pond.

The mission of the Bay Coast Rowing Center:
• Teach low and moderate income students to row while providing academic tutoring 

to support a path to college including the application process, financial aid forms and 
identifying scholarships readily available for women rowers. 

• Make our expansive 1550 acres of water available for high-level training for the many 
prep schools and colleges in the area that already have successful crew programs, as 
well as those looking to begin one.

• Create a community boating center for new as well as experienced rowers including 
professionally coached summer programs.  

• Develop para and military rowing programs.
• Host future regattas of up to 800 boats several times a year, inviting teams from 

around the world to compete on our 4000 and 2000 meter race courses. The outcome 
will be to bring significant revenue to the Fall River/South Coast region.

Under the tutelage of Liz O’Donnell-Jonsson an ELA teacher at Diman and a rower from 
Dharma Voyage, 25 students from Diman Regional have participated in CREW.  After 
passing the swim test at the YMCA, students go to the Bay Coast Rowing Center twice a 
week on Tuesdays and Thursdays to learn to row in 8 man sculls.  On Saturday, Novem-
ber 3, they will be celebrating the inaugural program with certificates, CREW jackets and 
a cookout on site by the pond.  During the winter months, they will continue to work out 
on ergometers known as ERGS twice weekly to continue with rowing fitness.  Rowing on 
the pond will resume in the spring. 
The Boathouse in collaboration with Diman Regional Vocational Technical High School 
is under reconstruction by Diman’s Building and Maintenance program and Diman’s 
teacher Patrick Bowen and students. Mr. Bowen is also interested in building an Azorean 
boat, or a Cornish Gig for future use on the South Watuppa. 
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The Build Property Maintenance programs have been working on the Pa-
vilion Boathouse with assistance from the Carpentry, HVAC, and Elec-
tricity programs. The Pavilion Boathouse is located South of the Watuppa 
Pond. The size of the structure is 10,000 feet. In previous years, it has been 
a center for venues and daycare. Presently, the City of Fall River owns the 
building, however, Bay Coast Bank is using the Pavilion Boathouse for the 
Rowing Crew Program. Here, they can store boats and use the site as an 
educational facility. The conditions of the Pavilion Boathouse were poor; 
such as having missing pieces of the roof, leakage, and graffiti on the walls. 
However, Build Property Maintenance have been working on exterior 
painting, roof replacement, and interior painting on the Pavilion. They 
have been working in any weather condition, but they will also be taking a 
break to work with Carpentry on another project. The estimated time that 
the Pavilion Boathouse would be finished is around mid-May, since there 
are many repairs to be done. Working on the Pavilion Boathouse is a great 
teaching moment for the students because it covers a lot of the curric-
ulum in the Building Property Maintenance frameworks. Students enjoy 
working on the Pavilion Boathouse because they can apply their skills in a 
hands-on environment. 

Building 
Property 
Maintenance 
Community 
Involvement
PAVILION BOATHOUSE REPAIR

An Interview with Mr. Bowen
By Teresa Bui
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
Varsity football ended the year with a 3-7 record with a fi-
nal loss of 19-8 against New Bedford Voke in the Director’s 
Cup on Thanksgiving Day. The Bengals had wins over South 
Shore, Bristol-Plymouth and Bourne. 

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
The Lady Bengals varsity volleyball team ended the year with 
an 8-10 record.  The team showed improvement throughout 
the year by losing to Westport in their first game of the sea-
son and then defeating them in October. 

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER
First year head coach, Mr. Manny Botelho lead his team 
to an impressive 12-5-1 record for the year.  They defeated 
went on to defeat Somerset-Berkley twice in exciting 1 goal 
margin games. 

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER
The Lady Bengals finished the year with a 8-4-2 in the reg-
ular season, qualifying for the state play-offs. They were de-
feated by a very strong Archbishop Williams team in the first 
round.

X-COUNTRY
The boys cross-country team finished strong with an 8-5 re-
cord on the year. 
The girls finished 1-4 within the Mayflower League, as most 
of the meets were run co-ed due to low numbers.

GOLF
The golf team ended the year with a 6-5-4 record. 

CHEERLEADING
The cheerleading team performed well for the entire student 
body at homecoming. As they continued their outstanding 
performing in the regionals, landing them a birth to the state 
competition.

BASKETBALL
Both boys and girls basketball games open up on Monday, 
December 10th. 

ICE HOCKEY
The hockey open up on Wednesday, December 12th for the 
Prendar Cup vs. Apponequet at 6pm.

WINTER TRACK
The boys and girls indoor track meet opens up on Tuesday, 
December 11th at Wheaton College.
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Strawberry Jam is a Pop album, but it’s not of the 
likes of conventional radio music. It takes unconven-
tional samples from abstract works, and blends it in 
with feral, unpredictable singing and orchestra drum 
rhythms, creating a psychedelic mood.
Strawberry Jam was released in 2007 by Animal 
Collective, which consists of Avey Tare, Panda Bear, 
Geologist, and Deakin. The album was inspired by 
Panda Bear, who stared at a packet of strawberry jam 
while on a plane.
The album spans over 9 songs, each with their own 
theme. Peacebone starts right off the bat, entering you 
into a wave of synthesizer noises and sampled marim-
ba beats. Avey Tare sings about society’s obsession with 
the past, and comparing it to a dead fly. The song also 
details colorful, but ultimately shallow lyricism about 
nature. 
“Unsolved Mysteries” details the dilemma of a growing 
teenage boy, who ponders about whether or not he 
should go with the flow or go on his on own path, only 
to be chastised by society, in the comparison of Jack 
the Ripper.
“Chores” stars Panda Bear, who sings about wanting to 
be free of work, and relaxing by wandering in the rain 
at night. Panda Bear’s singing voice is heavily inspired 
by Beach Boy Brian Wilson, and this song highlights 
Panda Bear’s voice very well. 

“For Reverend Green” describes a societal depression 
around the narrator, lacking originality and freshness. 
The song calls out consumerism and embracing mental 
illness as a coping skill for lack of uniqueness. 

“Fireworks” takes the album in a more lax direction. 
The song highlights Avey’s  more melodic voice. The 
song details of a young man, who feels his relationship 
has grown stagnant, and the society around him losing 
meaning, almost as if he is falling into an existential 
crisis. 

“#1” uniquely stars both Avey Tare and Panda Bear, as 
the former takes the role of a father explaining to his 
child the troubles of life while the latter takes the role 
of the rebellious child, refusing to listen. The song is 
reminiscent of composer Terry Riley. 

STRAWBERRY JAM
ALBUM REVIEW BY DANTE PASCUAL

“Winter Wonder Land” is a more eclectic song. Avey 
sings vivid imagery of winter landscapes and winter ac-
tivities, but ultimately criticizes one’s denial of unhap-
piness and uncomfortable feelings.

“Cuckoo Cuckoo” is the most abstract song on the 
album. It’s vivid but desolate lyrics of a man longing for 
the protection of childhood, admitting that he is on the 
verge of breaking down from the stress of adulthood. 
The song mixes samples from Liebestraum No. 3 with 
harsh vocal shrieks and hard drum beats.

“Derek” ends the album on a high note. The song stars 
Panda Bear again, who sings about his late-sheltie 
named Derek. Panda Bear reminisces about how he 
should’ve taken better care of Derek, but ultimately ad-
mits that Derek had a good life. The song mixes hiking 
harmonies with stadium chanting and stomping.

Strawberry Jam is a listening experience that has to be 
heard. While I do believe that the album has moments 
where it can be off-putting, it quickly redeems itself. If 
you love Psychedelic or Pop music, and aren’t afraid to 
step out of your comfort zone, I’d highly recommend 
you to listen to Strawberry Jam.
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Garroted AN INTERVIEW WITH THE BAND, GARROTTED, BY DANTE PASCUAL

Garroted is a Death Metal band from Walpole, Massa-
chusetts. I recently interviewed their Bassist; K.J. 
Boylan at the Alchemy on 10/18/18. 

“Tell me about your bass setup. What kind of guitar, 
pedals, and amps are you using?” 

K.J: I run an ESP LTD 5 String Bass through an 
AMPEG SVT Pro 3 and a AMPEG SVT 8x10 Speaker 
Cabinet. I also run an MXR pedal which helps me 
get distorted and clean tones. 

“How’s the new material coming along, since 
you’ve debuted a new song tonight?”

K.J: Yeah! That is a new song but we don’t 
have a name for it quite yet. We have some 

other material in the works but that song 
is the only one we’ve finished so far. 

“Is there going to be an EP or a full 
length album?”

K.J: We might do an EP. We have 
something going on that I can’t 
say on record because it’s still in 
question, but we are working on 
new material.

“Tell me some fun facts about 
yourself ”

K.J: I like playing PS4 a lot, 
and I also like playing Bass. 
That’s about it!

“If you could go back in time 
and tell your past self any advice 

for getting into the music scene, what would 
you say?”

K.J: Start playing earlier, and buckle down 
more. Practice your scales.

Garroted’s “Of Damnation and Abys-
sal Terrors” is out on streaming ser-
vices now, with their 2016 demo to 
be released soon.



Homecoming
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Engaging 
Student 
Voices
Students From  
Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas High School
REV. DR. ROBERT LAWRENCE 
LECTURE SERIES

By Monique Santos

To be, and feel 
safe, in today’s 
society seems to 
be as far-fetched 
and uncommon 
as the Youtube 
site being shut 
down world-
wide. However, 
it happened. 
The possibil-
ity of safety 
worldwide can 
still happen as 
well, whether 
that means the 
extinction of 

guns, or to add more guns to the equation, despite how 
illogical that sounds.

Two students; David Hogg and Jaclyn Corin, had 
first-hand experience of the well-known high school 
shooting that occurred in Parkland, Florida on Febru-
ary 14th, 2018. As every other infamous event, this was 
unexpected and many lives were taken.

Wednesday, October 17th was the date for when these 
two students had attended the Rev. Dr. Robert Law-
rence Lecture Series at UMass Dartmouth to talk about 
their experience and views on the usage of guns and 
safety in America today. 

Jaclyn’s view mainly focused on her personal exposure 
to the unacceptable tragedy that happened in her small 
town in Florida. While Jaclyn focused on her experi-
ence and giving us the background of herself and the 
“bubble” of a town that had never had to deal with 
anything like this before, there was David. 

Unlike Jaclyn, David talked passionately about the 
country as a whole. How we should all participate in 
voting and making a difference in this country. How 
sad it is that one of the most powerful countries that 
people look up to for hope and safety, many of the 
citizens own guns, and what for? How sad it is that one 
of the most powerful countries in the world, has the 
worst record of mass shootings and gun violence. Mass 
shootings are becoming more commonplace all over in 
this country. The government can fix this by accepting 
common sense gun laws, such as, restrictions for teens 
to own semi-automatic weapons or for tighter restric-
tions on purchasing guns at gun shows.

Friday, October 26, 2018, the night of homecoming for 
Diman students, but also the night of the Twenty One 
Pilots concert held at the TD Garden in Boston, Massa-
chusetts. Just a couple of weeks before Twenty One Pilots 
finally released the full album of Trench, and just a cou-
ple of months before Twenty One Pilots woke us up from 
their year long hiatus in July. This was a night me and 
many others were anxiously waiting for.

Every single seat in the arena was taken and their tickets 
were sold out at a rapid pace, especially with how they 
gave out special codes and offers for a limited amount of 
fans to get tickets earlier and cheaper. However, despite 
the troubling traffic, the crowded elevators, and anxious 
fans, this event was something you would not want to miss. 

The clock finally struck 7pm that night and everyone 
eagerly waited for the show to kick off, keeping them-
selves busy and entertaining themselves by throwing 
glow sticks, balloons and chanting “Lets go Red Sox” 
once in a while. Time seemed to stretch longer and lon-
ger but people then started noticing movement on the 
stage. The crowd then excitedly got ready for the begin-
ning acts even if it wasn’t Twenty One Pilots. The first act 
started off with Max Frost, followed by Awolnation. Soon 
enough, the seats filled up even more and Twenty One 
Pilots showed up with “Jumpsuit” being their first song. 
As Josh Dun, the drummer, first appeared on stage, Tyler 
Joseph, the lead singer, soon followed, as well as a “burn-
ing” car in an reenactment of their “HeavyDirtySoul” car.
The show continued off with a bang and everyone from 
every and all age groups sang along with the old and new 
songs, video taping the moments and swaying along to 
the music. With the lights, smoke, hanging walkways, 
crowd surfing with drums, confetti and more, the 

Bandito’s tour was a night to remember, and well worth 
missing homecoming. 

Bandito’s Concert
Written by Monique Santos
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UPCOMING 
EVENTS

#BleedDimanOrange www.dimanstore.org

1/2 SCHOOL RESUMES

1/21 MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY

1/25 END SEMESTER 1

2/6-2/7 MCAS BIOLOGY

2/18 PRESIDENTS’ DAY

JAN

2
WANT TO SEE MORE 

PHOTOS?

YEARBOOKS
ON SALE AT:

www.dimanstore.org/year-
books

Seniors do not need to place 
orders for yearbooks
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Fall River, MA 02723
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